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Pacific Blue leaves it to Air NZ, Jetstar
Pacific Blue is to cease flying New Zealand
domestic routes from 18OCT and will redeploy
its New Zealand-based aircraft on to trans-
Tasman and medium haul international routes.
Passengers holding forward bookings on DJ’s
New Zealand domestic routes from 18OCT

accommodation and
refund options.
That was the widely
expected news from
Virgin Blue Group
CEO John Borghetti
when he announced the
first phase of the
Group’s network review.
He told Fairfax BusinessDay there was no end
in sight to Pacific Blue losing money in New
Zealand because three airlines were competing
for travellers in a country of four million people.
Mr Borghetti declined to reveal the accumulated
losses from its New Zealand-based operations
but said they had been in the tens of millions of
dollars since it began here about three years ago.
“The prospects of it turning a profit are not
good so there really is no point continuing,” he

told BusinessDay.
Mr Borghetti says that Pacific Blue will expand
as an international medium haul airline with
operations across the Tasman, the Pacific
Islands and South East Asia.
He says that growing capacity on trans-Tasman
routes is a positive step that will see an increase

in New Zealand-based
staff. Pacific Blue
currently employs
around 450 Kiwis at
crew bases in
Christchurch and
Auckland and its head
office in Christchurch

and the increase in international flying means
up to 100 new jobs would be created.
“By restructuring our Pacific Blue operations
we are now able to free up our long haul V
Australia aircraft to capture the growing
demand for travel to the USA.
“By year-end, V Australia will be fully devoted
to international long haul business more suited
to the B777 fleet, with Fiji serviced by Pacific
Blue.”

......  Cont. p11

• Pacific Blue to exit NZ domestic routes
and boost trans-Tasman capacity

• Increased Pacific Blue services to
SE Asia and Pacific Islands

• V Australia to focus on long haul:
USA, South Africa and Thailand

• Virgin Blue Australian domestic
capacity up by 490,000 seats
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Tourism Industry Awards finalists
Creativity and innovation abound in the 34 companies
and individuals announced as finalists in the 2010
Tourism Industry Awards.
”It is very pleasing to see that our finalists come from
all over the country - 15 regions from Northland to
Mackenzie - highlighting the valuable contribution
tourism makes to communities throughout New
Zealand,” says Tourism Industry Association (TIA)
chief executive Tim Cossar.
He says the finalists also come from a variety of sectors
and range from events like Wellington’s NZI Sevens
tournament to Katikati Naturist Park and the
Christchurch Casino. There is also a strong line-up of
contenders in the new ‘Local Government Helping
Visitor Industry’ category, including from districts that
are off the traditional tourist track, like Ruapehu.
“This year’s finalists all demonstrate a real
commitment to continual innovation, something that is
critical in an industry that has to compete for visitors
against much bigger and better resourced international
competitors.
“They show that innovation occurs at all levels of the
tourism industry and in all types of businesses, from
product innovation to business management, and
marketing. These high-performing businesses are
leaders in our multi-billion dollar industry and are role
models that others can aspire to.”
This year’s finalists were selected by assessors
representing a wide range of industry leaders and
specialists. The winners will be chosen by a panel of
expert judges and announced at a celebration event in
Auckland on 14OCT, attended by Prime Minister and
Minister of Tourism John Key. Tickets will go on sale
soon. See www.tourismawards.co.nz for details.
The full list of finalists by region and sector can be
downloaded here.

Tourism’s ‘Go-getters’
Three finalists have been announced in the 2010 PATA Young
Tourism Entrepreneur Award, representing the new generation of
leaders for New Zealand’s multi-billion dollar tourism industry. They
are:

Last year international media voted the festival as one of
the world’s top New Year destinations. The three-day
festival has helped put Gisborne on the event calendar,
and pumps millions of dollars into the local economy.
www.rhythmandvines.co.nz
Ryan Sanders’ company Haka Tours offers small group
adventure travel to New Zealand, including snow tours.
He tested his business model while working in the UK,
returning to New Zealand when he had the confidence to
hit the ground running. This motivated young Kiwi also
owns Haka Lodge, a new 10-room boutique lodge in
Christchurch. www.hakatours.com
The award is sponsored by PATA (Pacific Asia Travel
Association) and ATTTO (Aviation Tourism and Travel
Training Organisation). The winner will receive a grant
of $3000 towards their career development. The winner
and runners up will also gain free entry to an ATTTO
training programme.
The 2010 Tourism Industry Award winners will be
announced at a celebration event in Auckland on 14OCT.

Ben Knill, CEO and owner, Beek (View International Ltd),
Wellington
Hamish Pinkham, director and owner, Rhythm and Vines Ltd,
Auckland
Ryan Sanders, director and owner, Haka Tours, Christchurch

“It is very exciting to see that this year’s PATA Young Tourism
Entrepreneur Award finalists have all successfully started their own
tourism businesses,” says TIA chief executive Tim Cossar, who notes
two finalists returned from the UK to start their ventures. “The theme
of this year’s Award is innovation, and these three young
entrepreneurs have that in spades.”
Neil Plimmer, PATA NZ Trust chairman, says recognising and
fostering the up and coming leaders of tomorrow is very important for
New Zealand’s tourism industry, which has to compete in a
challenging international environment.
“We can’t outspend so we have to rely on out-smarting, which is why
we are very pleased to be associated with TIA’s focus on celebrating
innovation in our industry,” Mr Plimmer said.
“Our three outstanding finalists have created new and original tourism
offerings. The winner will undoubtedly be of the same high calibre
we have come to expect in this Award.”
Mr Plimmer added that many previous winners now hold senior
positions throughout the tourism industry.
About the finalists:
Ben Knill, a creative and innovative tourism professional, has
developed an interactive guide that lets prospective visitors research
and explore destinations online and imagine the experience of being
there in person. Utilising skills he gained in the UK, Ben’s online
marketing tool enables tourism operators to promote the value and
‘personality’ of their products. They can also collaborate with other
operators to showcase their destination. www.beeked.com
Hamish Pinkham has grown Rhythm and Vines into Gisborne’s
flagship event from a little party in a vineyard, bringing around
20,000 people together over three days to celebrate the New Year.
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Hawke’s Bay signs for Landscapes Trail
Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand Cycle Trail project has
signed its $1.89m contract for the new Landscapes Trail at a
formal event attended by Prime Minister and Tourism
Minister Rt. Hon John Key.
Hawke’s Bay Regional Council chairman Alan Dick says the
Landscapes Trail promises to be a brilliant ride for all levels
of riders, offering iconic Hawke’s Bay scenery.  The 55km
trail will connect with existing Rotary pathways and loops
around the Tukituki Valley, Te Mata Peak, the village of
Havelock North and includes a section along the coast
between Haumoana and Te Awanga.
The Landscapes Trail links wineries, cafes, and fishing spots,
and can be accessed from Napier, Hastings and Havelock
North.
“The trail is on largely flat country with an all weather
surface.  When you consider Hawke’s Bay’s famously sunny
weather, this trail will create a sustainable year-round tourism
offering which will be achievable for most cycling skill
levels,” Mr Dunn says.
“Work is still in progress on the planned Water ride near
Napier, offering a contrasting marine and estuary landscape.
With increasing numbers of cruise ships coming to Hawke’s
Bay in the next few years, both these routes will be close
enough for many of these visitors to enjoy,” Mr Dick added.

Phil’s Best Kept Secrets
Further to the 06AUG story in TravelMemo, multi Emmy
Award winner and host of hit TV programme The Amazing
Race, Phil Keoghan, has been helping Christchurch &
Canterbury Tourism to hook the Australian market.
Having signed up as a tourism ambassador, Keoghan last
week filmed a year’s worth of TV commercials and webisodes
of his experiences throughout Canterbury. They show him
cycling, skiing, fishing, enjoying great wine and food, and
chatting to characters along the way.
‘Phil’s Best Kept Secrets’ series of TV commercials and
online stories will begin airing in Australia in September for
spring and continue for 2011 autumn and winter to entice
Australians to come over to experience the different seasonal
offerings.

Phil Keoghan with the Christchurch i-SITE Visitor Centre
team, Sandra Caldwell, Julia Panfilo and Cindy Banville

Finding Hamilton’s i-SITE
A recent council survey shows fewer people are using
Hamilton’s i-SITE visitor centre since it was moved last
October from the city’s Transport Centre to Garden Place as
part of a multimillion-dollar City Heart revitalisation project.
The Waikato Times quotes Julie Tay, who worked in the
transport centre after the visitor centre moved, as saying the
move had caused some problems and the elderly with
suitcases found it hard to get to Garden Place, five minute’s
walk away.
“The first port of call for all tourists is the transport centre. It
should be a one-stop shop and you’d want to provide the full
service,” Miss Tay told the paper.

Volcano hike tour timed for Aussies
Tour operator Walking Legends has timed next summer’s
Tongariro Hiking Tours to coincide with the Air New Zealand
Sydney-Rotorua flights.
From November Walking Legends will be collecting hiking
clients from the Tuesday afternoon flight into Rotorua airport,
and transport them to their alpine lodge in the heart of the
Tongariro National Park volcanoes, where they can relax over
a glass of NZ wine and dinner while being briefed on the next
day’s hike, all within six hours of leaving Sydney.
Lonely Planet ranks the Tongariro Alpine Crossing amongst
the world’s Top Ten Day Walks, and Walking Legends has
been running its Tongariro Hiking Tour for three seasons, with
Australians making up about half of its clientele on that walk.
The 19km Tongariro Alpine Crossing is New Zealand’s most
popular day hike by far, with over 65,000 people estimated to
complete the strenuous 7-8 hour walk each year. The track
crosses an alpine pass between Tongariro and Ngauruhoe
volcanoes, with close-up and spectacular views of craters,
snow-capped mountains, steaming vents and old lava flows.
The 3-day hiking package also features the equally
spectacular but lesser known Mt Ruapehu Crater Lake Climb,
and each evening the group returns to a cosy alpine lodge,

high up on Ruapehu, where a meal and wine await.
Experienced guides watch the notorious mountain weather
closely and choose the best walks to suit the conditions.
After three days of world-class hikes clients are dropped back
in Rotorua on Friday evening to spend a free day in Rotorua,
before catching the Sunday flight back to Sydney.  For clients
not coming from Sydney it is still easy to join the tours, with
pick-up from Rotorua or Taupo, or by self-driving to the
lodge. See www.walkinglegends.co.nz
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Auckland lends treasures
to Rotorua Museum
The Auckland Museum Trust Board has
approved the loan of 13 significant taonga
Maori to the people of Rotorua. The objects
representing a significant part of the Te Arawa
people traditions and history will be part of the
new $22 million extension and redevelopment
of Rotorua Museum. The new galleries will tell
the great stories of Te Arawa and the Rotorua
region.
“This loan has been the result of months of
discussions with kaumatua of Te Arawa and
Rotorua Museum,” says Sir Don McKinnon,
Interim Director Auckland Museum.
“It represents an ongoing legacy of special
relationships and ties between the people of Te
Arawa and Auckland Museum for over 120
years.”
The range of objects being loaned include a
gateway which was located at Lake Okataina
and was partially buried by the Tarawera
eruption, a pataka (food storage house) named
“Te Oha” and made up of many small and large
individually carved and uncarved pieces
interlocked and lashed in a traditional manner,
and an adze associated with the construction of
the Te Arawa waka. Also on the list is a small
stone tool carving that is said to be a lone
survivor from Mokoia Island following the
arrival of Hongi Hika in 1823, parts of a fully
carved meeting house named Rangitihi, two
waka huia (treasure boxes), a bird perch and a
mere pounamu (greenstone mere).
“There is no doubt that these loans will be a
major boost to Rotorua Museum as it continues
to develop as a major cultural institution in its
own right,” says Greg McManus, Director
Rotorua Museum.

New conservation area in Marlborough High Country
Approximately 1300 hectares of Marlborough high country land on
a beef and sheep station has been confirmed as a new private
conservation area under QEII covenant.   The “Off the Mapp”
covenant for the new reserve at Spray Point Station in the upper
Waihopai Valley, protects the area in perpetuity and makes it the
largest QEII covenanted private conservation area in the
Marlborough-Nelson region, and one of the largest in the country.
Spray Point Station is an historic high country merino station, set on
the banks of the River Spray.
Areas of the new conservation project have been approved as a
permanent forest sink for carbon sequestration.  Combined with
merino wool production, limousin cattle breeding, and tourism
activities, this will help ensure the continued ecological and
economic sustainability of the station for future generations.
Visitors will be able to access the new area through private walking
tracks, including a three day hike from the station homestead through
farm and conservation areas and to the mountain peaks.
Accommodation is available in a restored historic cob cottage from
the early 1900’s which captures the history of the station, reflecting
New Zealand’s pioneer farming days.

Mapp, who believe it is important to recognize historical,
conservation and ecological values of areas as well as agricultural
potential.  “If we can diversify Spray Point it will ensure future
sustainability and protects all sorts of things, including a way of life
for future generations” says Jenny Mapp.
www.offthemapp.co.nzThis project is part of a lifetime dream for owners Roland and Jenny

Gail Simons from Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park in
Taranaki is pictured here with Mystery, a Highland
calf. One of more than 300 animals and birds at the
park, Mystery is being hand-reared and enjoys being
cuddled and bottle-fed.
Among the creatures at Stoney Oaks are Fallow, Red,
and Wapiti deer, rabbits, wild and Kunekune pigs,
black swans, possums, Nubian goats (10 new kids last
week), Jacob-patterned sheep, ferrets, a donkey,
chinchillas, alpacas, Tibetan yak, llama, guinea pigs,
Miniature horse, ostrich, emu and Himalayan thar.
Located 8km outside Inglewood and described as the
ultimate animal experience, Stoney Oaks also offers
farm stay accommodation in The Barn.
Visit http://www.rarebreeds.co.nz/stoneyoaks.html

Ups & Downs for the four weeks
ended 01AUG
Total visitor arrivals up by 0.5%
over the same period last year.
Ups: China 96%, Japan 64%, Singapore
12%, India 38%
Downs: Australia -4%, UK -21%, USA -
12%, Korea -0.2%, Canada -11%
Total NZ trips abroad up by 5.8%
over the same period last year.
Ups: Australia 11%, China 16%, Cook
Islands 9%, Samoa 25%,
Downs: Fiji -1%, UK -4%, USA -1%,
Thailand -3%, India -14%, Canada -19%
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AUSTRALIA
Tiger Woods returning to Melbourne
Victoria again hosts champion golfer Tiger Woods when
he returns to Melbourne in November to defend his
Australian Masters title at the Victoria Golf Club.
This year’s Australian Masters assembles one of the
greatest ever fields to play in the tournament with Woods
teeing off against international stars such as Spain’s Sergio
Garcia, Colombian Camilo Villegas and Geoff Ogilvy
from the United States.
“I am pleased to be able to return to Melbourne to defend
the JBWere Masters,” Woods said. “The Australian
galleries made last year’s event a great experience for all
the players and I look forward to playing at the Victoria
Golf Club in November.”
Melbourne boasts more Top 100 golf courses than any city
in the world, and the city’s famous “Sandbelt” offers the
game’s rarest topography – sandy parkland that
consistently produces some of the world’s finest golf
terrain.
For more info see www.visitmelbourne.com/golf

Kids Club at Sea World Resort & Water Park
Australia’s number one theme park hotel Sea World Resort
& Water Park has unveiled a new, ultra cool kids club. With
the latest X Box 360 games, live appearances by Sesame
Street characters, a kids movie theatre regularly screening
children’s movies and a host of fun and games and activities
like face-painting, arts and craft and team sports; the kids
club is the icing on the cake for every child’s dream theme
park holiday.
It’s also the perfect option for parents seeking some time out
for much-needed rest and relaxation – a win/win for the
whole family.
Visit http://seaworldresort.myfun.com.au/Resort-Information/
Kids-Club.htm

Tour Down Under Packages
South Australian Holidays is offering commissionable
packages to the Santos Tour Down Under UCI ProTour
cycling event in South Australia, 16–23JAN11.
Daily Lead Out Tour packages start from A$135pp per
day, and are perfect to add to an existing itinerary. They
include: return coach transfers from ADL to the race
vantage points, a gourmet picnic-style lunch, including
wine, beer and soft drink, plus race commentary and
updates.
The 3-day/3-night Weekend Warrior package is geared to
the cycling enthusiast wanting to experience the very
best of the Santos Tour Down Under.  It includes:  3
nights at the Grand Chifley South Terrace, Mutual
Community Challenge Ride & transfers, Legends’ Night
Dinner, most meals, weekend hospitality package and
more for A$2,125pp twin share (land only).
A number of longer packages are also available,
including a 5-day/ 4-night Pre-Tour Training Camp with
former Santos Tour Down Under champion, Olympian
and Tour de France rider, Patrick Jonker.
For bookings, phone: 0800 507 929 or email:
saagentsres@tourism.sa.com
For more information on the Santos Tour Down Under,
visit www.tourdownunder.com.au.

Crowded House to perform in the Barossa
Crowded House have announced that they will perform at “A
Day on the Green’ in the Barossa, South Australia on
13NOV10.
Neil Finn will be joined by fellow Crowded House band
members Nick Seymour, Matt Sherrod and Mark Hart to
perform a two-hour set on the lawns of Peter Lehmann Wines
in the Barossa. ‘A Day on the Green’ events are a series of
outdoor concerts staged in wineries around Australia and
combine great music with fine wine, food and a spectacular
location.
General admission from A$110 per adult and tickets are
available from www.ticketmaster.com.au
Concert, dining and transport packages available.

Beach Villas for Hayman
Whitsundays resort island Hayman is set to introduce upscale
Beach Villas, each providing 120 square metres of sheer
luxury, including a stunning private pool.
Opening in December, the eight absolute beachfront Villas
will offer uninterrupted views of the Coral Sea and
unsurpassed interior appointments.
The project is part of a major upgrade program throughout the
resort which includes the scheduled completion and delivery
in 2010 of the first Hayman Private Residence.
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The Westin Melbourne undergoes facelift
Five-star Melbourne hotel the Westin has celebrated its 10th
birthday by unveiling a $5.5 million refresh of its 262 guest
rooms. This includes updating the famous Heavenly Beds (a
particularly popular feature with more than 1000 sold to
guests for their own homes) to a larger king size, adding the
latest flat screen TVs, Bose sound systems with iPod docking
stations and, of course, new furnishings, carpets and
upholstery.  www.westin.com.au/melbourne/

SOUTH PACIFIC

Thai luxury on Sunshine Coast
Spicers Tamarind, a luxury property at Maleny on the
Sunshine Coast has reopened following an extensive
refurbishment.
Tamarind is located on 7.6 hectares  with accommodation
available in five one-bedroom pavilions and one two-bedroom
pavilion, all privately located on the property and
complemented with the highest levels of personalised service
and premium food and wine.
First-class comforts include a private outdoor heated cedar hot
tub, wood burning fireplaces, king size beds, fluffy bathrobes,
double showers and fine linen. The onsite restaurant
specialises in traditional Royal Thai cuisine and is located in
an outdoor pavilion designed to make the most of its peaceful
location. Chef Paul Blain delivers an ever-changing menu and
will also share his culinary secrets at regular cooking schools.
Opening rates from A$279 per room per night, including
breakfast for two, are valid to 31OCT10.
www.spicerstamarind.com.au

Tourism Fiji updates Auckland region Matais
Further strengthening its relationship with its New Zealand
Fiji Matai agents, Tourism Fiji with the support of several
Fiji-based industry staffers has staged update seminars for 47
of its specialist consultants in the Auckland region.
Held in the Grand Chancellor Hotel in South Auckland and at
the Spencer on Byron on the North Shore, the events provided
the national tourist office with a timely opportunity to bring
the agents up to speed on the latest developments taking place
within the destination.
The Auckland event is one of a number of similar networking
updates Tourism Fiji has scheduled across New Zealand in
coming months with a major educational visit to Fiji
scheduled for November.
Tourism Fiji’s partners in the exercise included the Radisson
Resort Fiji Denarau Island, Plantation Island Resort and
Lomani Island Resort, the Warwick Fiji Resort & Spa and the
Naviti Resort.

Pictured here with

several Auckland region

Matai specialists are

(seated at front,  L to R) -

Tourism Fiji regional

marketing officer

Ragigia Dawai;  Radisson

Fiji Resort Denarau Island

director of sales &

marketing, Shashita
Nand; Plantation Island

Resort & Lomani Island

Resort sales & marketing

manager Api Vasu,  and

Warwick Fiji Resort &

Spa/Naviti Resort senior

sales and marketing

manager Petero
Manufolau.

Momi Bay investors sought
The Fiji National Provident Fund is inviting investors to
submit an Expression of Interest in acquiring or forming a
joint venture on the Stage One of the failed Momi Bay
Integrated Resort Development, which was seized under a
Fiji government decree from the Bridgecorp receivers.
Stage One of the development comprises, amongst others,
228 resort duplex villas and room blocks, 22 over-water
resort luxury villas and a partially completed nine holes
out of an 18-hole USPGA standard golf course.
Stuff’s Michael Field quotes Island Business as saying
Suzhou Youth Travel Services, one of China’s top
international travel agencies, will be sending a high-
powered delegation this month to Fiji to inspect Momi
Bay. Suzho already owns the 60-room SSS International
Hotel at Nadi.
An FNPF delegation which attended the Shanghai Expo
has visited potential buyers in China.
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Cooks Roadshow educates 400+ agents
Cook Islands Tourism says it has successfully completed its
“FOCUS Cook Islands Trade Roadshow”, having educated
over 400 travel agents in 11 venues across the country.
Cook Islands Tourism’s acting New Zealand manager, Kelly
Hansen, says she is thrilled with the outcome. “The response
from agents has been the most significant factor for me. They
were incredibly enthusiastic to learn more about what the
Cook Islands has to offer. People talk about the internet taking
over from travel agents but if their clients receive half the
energy levels we saw, this simply won’t happen.”
Mrs Hansen says the aim of the roadshow was to educate,
inspire and revitalise travel agents about the Cook Islands as a
destination for their clients to visit.
“People tend to think of white sands and crystal clear water
and while that is true, the Cook Islands offer so much more
for couples, families and young people wanting to have fun
and a sense of adventure.”
Mrs Hansen says the vibrant culture, diving, fishing, kite
surfing and birdlife offered by the islands are exceptional.
“While Rarotonga and Aitutaki are well known, our other
islands of Atiu and Mangaia are hidden treasures with their
birdlife and limestone caves.”
Agents attending the Wellington Roadshow were in for a
bonus when All Blacks Ma’a Nonu and Victor Vito made an
appearance.

Those who won places on a Cook Islands famil were:
DUNEDIN - Alan Jones, Flight Centre Mosgiel
CHRISTCHURCH - Dianne Appleby, House of Travel
PALMERSTON NORTH - Holly Searle, Flight Centre
NAPIER - Dale Watkins, Travelcafe Hastings
TAUPO - Jane Cedarwell, House of Travel
AUCKLAND - Rydges - Aimee Donovan, Atlantic Pacific
American Express
AUCKLAND - Novotel Ellerslie - Anne Moore, HWT Pukekohe
WHANGAREI - Lee Orton, Travel Associates
TAURANGA - Sandra Rasmussen, United Travel Bethlehem
HAMILTON - Maree Clark, House of Travel
WELLINGTON - Heather Coates, STA Travel

“It was hugely exciting and great for them being Samoan, to
learn about the beautiful Cook Islands, although Ma’a has
visited the Cooks before. Of course we had to have our photo
taken with them.”
Mrs Hansen says the next stage will be the trade famils in
October to the Cook Islands.
“Registrations and dates will be advertised shortly but as we
mentioned during the roadshow preferential selection will be
given to our Cook Island specialists who attended one of our
seminars across the country.”
Every travel agent who attended went into a grand prize draw
with the chance to win a place on a one of the October famils,
with one place given away at each venue throughout New
Zealand.
Mrs Hansen says the roadshows were a massive undertaking
and wouldn’t have been possible without the support of all of
those involved.
“We had a great representation of suppliers some of whom are
either based in New Zealand or those who flew  down from
the Cook Islands and I want to say a big meitaki maata (thank
you very much) to them and all of the travel agents who
attended.
“Not only have we educated over 400 travel agents, we have
created more Cook Islands specialists and most importantly
champions for our unique and stunning destination.”

All Blacks
at the
Wellington
Roadshow

Cook Islands team in Tauranga - Kath Holt, Kelly
Hansen, Teresa Reed, Melanie Hall, Ngawai Walden
and Karamea Matthes

With Hamilton winners - Andrew Gulland, Teresa Reed,
Kelly Hansen, Leena Gajjar Mondo Travel WAS bag
winner, Karamea Matthes, Hamilton Grand prize winner
Maree Clark House of Travel, Melanie Hall, Ngawai
Walden and Kath Holt

Kelly
Hansen
and
Karamea
Matthes
with
Wellington
Dance
team

- Victor Vito,
CIT Karamea
Matthes, CIT
Kelly Hansen
and Ma’a
Nonu
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Samoa visitor arrivals Jun10
Samoa enjoyed a 3.4% increase in visitor arrivals in JUN10
when compared to the same month last year.
The NZ market continued to strengthen in June, delivering
43% of the total, up one percentage point on MAY10.
Australia maintained its 16% contribution and American
Samoa was up one point to 21%.

Malaysia’s Tourism Minister to visit
In an effort to increase tourist arrivals to Malaysia
exponentially, Malaysia’s Minister of Tourism, the
Honourable Dato’ Sri Dr. Ng Yen Yen will be arriving in New
Zealand on Wednesday for a fact finding tour.
Her visit makes up a key component of Malaysia’s intent to
target New Zealand as part of its Tourism Transformation
Plan 2020 and increase the number of Kiwi visitor arrivals to
the country.
During her week-long stay, the Minister will host a special
Malaysia Truly Asia dinner for the local travel industry which
will showcase the sights, tastes and aromas of this exotic
destination.
The Minister will also be holding an intimate meeting with
Malaysian students studying in New Zealand, as well as
exploring Rotorua, Queenstown and Milford Sound, and
indulging her passion for nature at the Auckland Botanical
Gardens.

New resort in Phnom Penh
The Pavilion, with projects such as Kabiki and Blue Lime
under its portfolio, has begun the construction phase for its
latest project, The Plantation.
The 72-room hotel is situated within a 5,200sq m park in the
heart of Phnom Penh’s tourist area.  The colonial-style
development is also within close proximity to the Royal
Palace and the National Museum and is due to be completed
in NOV11.  Facilities for the resort include a 25m pool
surrounded by cabanas, a spa, a fitness club and two bars.

Global numbers for TAT Call Centre
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has set up a number
of international telephone “hotlines” to help foreign visitors
get updated 24-hour tourism information and have their
queries answered about any aspect of travel and tourism to
and within Thailand.
This Global Number Services project is an extension of the
TAT Call Centre, which is based in Bangkok. According to
monitoring statistics, over 80 per cent of the calls are from
Thai tourists or domestic calls. Foreign tourists end up
incurring significant costs in calling the TAT Call Centre.
TAT Governor Suraphon Svetsreni said, “As part of the
lessons we have learnt from the recent political unrest, we
decided it was important to set up a number of international
call centres abroad too. This will not only help during
emergency situations, but also in answering the hundreds of
very routine enquiries that we get.”
The Governor said the international call centres will help
foreign tourists access Thai tourism information conveniently,
quickly, and at less cost.
At present, this pilot project provides a 24-hour service in
English and Japanese for major markets; such as the United
Kingdom, Sweden, USA, Japan and Australia.
In addition, the information can be provided via an Internet
enquiry or video live chat. Tourists can log-on to
www.tourismthailand.org and click on the “1672 tourist
hotline” icon on the lower right-hand side of the web page.
After selecting the language, visitors will be asked to fill in
basic details such as their name and e-mail address.
The Australian 24-hour phone number is +61-2-80147129

Second Langham for Shanghai
Langham Hotels International has announced plans to
open The Langham, Xintiandi, Shanghai, its second
property in the city after the The Langham, Yangtze
Boutique, Shanghai.
Located in the lively Xintiandi district, the 24-storey hotel
will be a landmark building with 357 rooms and 23 suites.

Taj Mahal Palace re-opens Palace wing
Mumbai’s landmark Taj Mahal Palace re-opened the doors to
its magnificently restored Palace wing on the weekend,
coinciding with India’s Independence Day celebrations.
The Taj closed for renovations after terrorists armed with
rifles and grenades stormed the 107-year-old hotel in NOV08,
taking hostages and burning rooms that once accommodated
the likes of Mick Jagger, Jacqueline Onassis, Yehudi Menuhin
and the Prince of Wales.

Pushkar Camel Fair 2010
More than 200,000 people, camels, horses, caravans and carts
from all corners of India will flock to Pushkar during the
internationally acclaimed Camel Festival 18-21NOV. The
five-day horse and camel fair is one of the last great
traditional melas (fair) to be held each year and Adventure
World is offering a special deal to witness it  The 9-day
Rajasthan Experience tour is priced from $1582pp and visits
Pushkar during the Camel Festival. This private journey
package includes eight nights accommodation, air-conditioned
car with driver, sightseeing including entrance fees with meals
as specified. Highlights include the Pushkar Camel Festival,
Taj Mahal at Agra, stunning desert scenery, the imperial city
of Jodhpur and fresco painted mansions of Mandawa.
Call 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz  for
more Adventure World special deals.
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THE AMERICAS

Explore India for just $1259
Dragoman’s 16-day / 15-night Jodhpurs and Jacaranda tour is
priced from $1259pp for departures until 23MAR11.
Journeying from New Delhi to Mumbai, this tour explores the
white lakeside city of Udaipur, the blue city of Jodhpur, the
bright lights of Mumbai, the Thar Desert on a camel train and
remote caves and temples. Package includes 15 night’s
accommodation and two guides. Payment of Kitty of US$270
to be paid locally.
To book this package, call Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

Hawaii enjoys 80% occupancy
Hawaii’s summer season is in full swing with more than four
out of five of the state’s hotel rooms full last week.
The room occupancy rate of 80.7% for the week ending
07AUG was 5.3 percentage points above the same week a
year ago. And occupancy was up on all the major islands,
according to Hospitality Advisors.
Oahu maintained the highest occupancy rate at 87.8%, up 4
percentage points from a year ago.
Maui’s 83.6% occupancy was up a hefty 12.2 percentage
points from a year ago. Kauai recorded 67.3% occupancy, up
1.8 percentage points, and the Big Island recorded 60%, up
about 1 point.
Statewide hotel room rates, which were heavily discounted
throughout the economic downturn, have rebounded slightly,
increasing by 3% compared to last year to an average of
US$191.97 per night.
Oahu saw room rates climb an average of 4% to US$161.53.
Maui room rates remained the highest in the Islands at
US$254.20 a night, up about 1%.

Maggie Hunt’s Las Vegas tip:  For thrill rides recommend

the Manhattan Express Rollercoaster at New York New

York and for serious adrenalin junkies a trip to the

Stratosphere Tower sees riders catapulted, dropped and

spun on rides 100 feet in the air.

Whistler woes
Despite hopes that the Winter Olympics would bring tourists
flocking back to British.Columbia and especially to Whistler,
2010 is shaping up to become one of the mountain resort’s
worst years.
The Vancouver Sun quotes the Hotel Association of Whistler’s
Mark Herron as saying the year-to-date hotel occupancy rate
in Whistler to the end of June stood at 59.3%, lower than the
61.8-per-cent rate for recession-plagued 2009.
“2009 was one of the most terrible years that the tourism
industry has ever had,” he said, adding that this year’s lower
numbers are “alarming.”
B.C.’s tourism industry has never quite recovered to the
record tourism levels before 9/11, that brought hordes of
American visitors to the province, B.C. government industry
performance reports show.
It was hoped the Games would help restore these levels.
However, considering that Whistler hotels were packed during
February, the occupancy rates in other months had to be
especially poor to bring about the low year-to-date numbers.
And it’s not just Whistler that has empty rooms.
B.C.’s overall hotel occupancy rate was “almost flat” against
the June 2009 rate, said James Chase, CEO of the B.C. Hotel
Association.
The year-to-date occupancy rate at the end of June stood at
65.5 per cent.
“All these numbers include the Olympics,” Chase said.
He said it was “too soon to tell” whether July and August will
make up for the slow start.

 AFRICAMaggie Hunt’s Las Vegas tip: Vegas is jam packed with

dining options for every taste and budget, but you can’t

go past the legendary Vegas buffet. Some of the

outstanding ones include the buffet at the Wynn, Bellagio,

TI and Spice Market Buffet at Planet Hollywood. For

casual dining, head to Diablo’s Cantina, Pink Taco, Mon

Ami Gabi, Tacos and Tequila and Serendipity. Or indulge at

Sushi Samba at Palazzo, Alex at Wynn, Joel Robuchon at

MGM Grand and Aureole at Mandalay Bay. Dragonfly Africa and Green Route
Southern African operators Dragonfly Africa and Green Route
have been part of the Australian and New Zealand markets
and particularly in the MICE segment. Dragonfly Africa has
also always had a strong presence in the tailor-made FIT
market, while Green Route has also been a key player for East
Africa.
During May of 2010 it was announced that Dragonfly Africa
had purchased 100% of Green Route. It has taken some
months to formalise the details of this acquisition and a
position has now been reached where the integration of the
two companies can move forward.
The Group will trade only under the Dragonfly Africa brand
name. Green Route will no longer exist in Australia and New
Zealand markets so as to avoid any confusion. In some other
worldwide markets the reverse will occur.
Kerry Raffray, previously managing director of Green Route
has been appointed a director of Dragonfly Africa and has
been offered equity options. She will continue to be involved
with her clients in Australia and New Zealand under the
Dragonfly Africa umbrella.
All the Green Route Cape Town staff have been retained.
After considerable deliberation it has been decided that
Destination Marketing Services, under the management of
Leila Fiedler, will be Dragonfly Africa’s sales representation
office going forward.
The Sydney based team at Pamela Scott Associates will still
be working with Dragonfly until the end of NOV10 to ensure
a smooth transition period.
Email dragonfly@destinationmarketing.com.au or call +61 2
9368 1811.
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EUROPEAcacia pre purchases
gorilla trekking permits
Acacia Africa always pre purchases
gorilla trekking permits before
confirming tours so clients are
guaranteed to get a permit. There are
only a small number of gorilla families
able to be visited and the Ugandan
Wildlife Authority restricts the number
of visitors each day in order to keep the
human impact on these marvelous
creatures to a minimum.
Acacia’s Mountain Gorilla Express
adventure tour is ideal for clients with
limited time. This 3-day / 2-night round
trip from Kampala is priced from
$2020pp + Gorilla Permit US$510 and
includes transport, shared
accommodation, selected meals &
services of a professional driver/ guide.
Highlights include Kampala, Bwindi
Impenetrable National Park and a
Gorilla Trek.
For those who are seeking more
comfort Adventure World suggests
Acacia’s Pearl of Africa which is
priced from $7465 + US$550 for the
Gorilla & Chimp Permit. Price includes
transport, twin share accommodation in
comfortable hotels/tented camps/
lodges, airport transfers, entrance fees,
selected meals & services of a
professional driver/ guide.
As such the demand is high and in
order to secure the gorilla trekking
Acacia asks for permit money at the
time of booking.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753
or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Tourism ‘fundamental’
to UK economic recovery
British prime minister David Cameron has
announced plans to develop a new UK tourism
strategy by the end of the year.
He said the £115 billion annual income from the
tourism industry is “fundamental” to the UK’s
economic recovery.
“For too long tourism has been looked down on
as a second class service sector.  That’s just
wrong,” said Cameron.
“Tourism is a fiercely competitive market,
requiring skills, talent, enterprise and a
government that backs Britain. It’s fundamental
to the rebuilding and rebalancing of our
economy.”
ABTN says Cameron’s speech outlined a four-
point plan to promote British tourism: What
government does nationally; the role of local
government and the support of the local area;
how the private sector in tourism is stimulated;
and policy in other areas that will impact the
tourism industry.
“Tourism presents a huge economic
opportunity,” said Cameron. “But quite frankly,
right now, we’re just not doing enough to make
the most of our tourism.”
He called on the travel industry to work with
tourism minister John Penrose to help shape the
UK’s tourism strategy.
Jean-Claude Baumgarten, CEO of World Travel
and Tourism Council, expressed delight at the
recognition of tourism but warned a number of
challenges which needed to be addressed,
including the expansion of Heathrow, the need
for a single European sky, visa processes and
“unfair” taxation.

Emirates fare from NZ to Prague
Emirates has introducing special fares to Prague, the historic capital of the Czech Republic.
Emirates now has a return fare of $2,076 return from Auckland or Christchurch, inclusive of all
taxes and levies, for departures to Prague between 26SEP and 30NOV. It will be on sale until
30AUG. Various conditions apply.
All four daily Emirates flights from New Zealand connect at Dubai with the airline’s daily non-
stop service to Prague.

Daylight saving year round- if Scots agree
British PM David Cameron is considering moving the clocks forward an hour all-year round so
people can enjoy longer evenings – but only if he can convince the Scots. Tourism chiefs back
the move to bring Britain into line with most of continental Europe, saying the lighter evenings
would boost the leisure industry.
‘We certainly will look at it,’ he said, as he answered questions on tourism at an event in the
Serpentine Gallery in London’s Hyde Park.
‘I’ve followed this debate for many years in the 1990s. I think the argument will be won when
people across the country feel comfortable with the change. It’s always been about the problems
of getting to schools for children in the North of England and in Scotland.’
He insisted, however, that there would not be separate time zones north and south of the border.
‘We are a United Kingdom. I want us to have a united time zone.
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The Kumuka 20 – 10 Sale
The Kiwis have retained the Bledisloe Cup for another year, beating the Aussies 20-
10, so Kumuka Worldwide used it as an excuse to launch a sale offering 20% off if
paid in full and 10% off if a deposit is paid. To receive the Book & Pay in Full offer,
the tour must be booked and paid in full by Sunday 21AUG10. To receive the
Deposit Only offer, a deposit of $400pp per tour must be paid by the same date, with
the balance due 60 days prior to tour departure. Some tours are excluded from offer.

Carve it up from $434pp
Carve up the ski fields of Canada and Japan with these deals from Adventure World.
Stay 7 nights at the Amethyst Lodge in Jasper, Canada from $434pp. Package includes
accommodation at The Amethyst Lodge in a standard room, 3-day Marmot Basin lift
pass. Plus children 12 years & under stay free. Valid for travel 15-30JAN11.
Stay 7 nights at the Kiraku in Niseko, Japan from $860pp. Package includes
accommodation at Kiraku in a multi share Co-Ed room & a 6-day all mountain Niseko
lift pass. Prices for other room types are available on request. Valid for travel 04-
10DEC10 & 21MAR-25APR11.  Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

TOUR PRODUCT
Pacific Blue leaves it to Air NZ, Jetstar  …Cont from p1

Pacific Blue international
expansion*
• From 06AUG10, Brisbane – Hamilton flights

increased from three to four flights per week.
(SYD-HLZ flights ceased 30JUL)

• From 18AUG10, Denpasar – Melbourne direct
flights will increase from five flights per week
to daily;

• From 19AUG10, Perth – Phuket services will
increase from two to three flights per week;

• From 17SEP10, Brisbane – Dunedin services
will increase from three to four flights per
week;

• From 31OCT10, Christchurch – Melbourne
frequency will increase from four flights per
week to a daily service.

*including previously announced and new routes.

V Australia capacity increase
• From 19OCT10, V Australia’s Sydney - Los

Angeles schedules will be adjusted to a
morning departure from Sydney to provide
travellers convenient same-day connections to
the US East Coast;

• From 19OCT10, capacity on V Australia
medium haul flights to Fiji will be taken up by
Pacific Blue*;

• From DEC10, V Australia will operate daily
services between Sydney and Los Angeles;
and

• From DEC10 V Australia will also operate an
additional service weekly between Melbourne
and Johannesburg; Melbourne and Los
Angeles; and Melbourne and Phuket.

*Subject to regulatory approvals.

AVIATION
Russia’s Imperial Cities
Clients looking to explore Russia’ magnificent imperial cities have a number of
options with Russian specialists, The Innovative Travel Co. in association with the
Russian Travel Centre.
Innovative says ‘Treasures of Russia’, featured on page 14 of their glossy brochure,
Russia, Baltics, Ukraine & Scandinavia, is hard to beat for value and for its fantastic
itinerary.
The 11 day tour ex St Petersburg takes in the highlights of Novgorod, founded in
859AD and on the UNESCO World Heritage list, en route to Moscow.  Following a
three-night stay in the Russian capital, guests travel by car to the Golden Ring cities
of Vladimer and Suzdal, the latter one of the best preserved and prettiest towns in
Russia, where two nights are spent before returning to Moscow to take in more of the
sights of this unique city.  A choice of 3, 4 or 5 star hotels is offered and priced from
A$2789pp twin. The package includes accommodation with daily breakfast, two
lunches, 2nd class day rail St Petersburg to Novgorod and Vladimir to Moscow, 1st
class overnight rail Novgorod to Moscow (two-berth sleeper); arrival and departure
transfers by car, and comprehensive sightseeing with local, professional English
speaking guides. Freephone 0508 100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com

Mr Borghetti added: “As we enter a new era for
Virgin Blue it is vital that we have the right
aircraft on the right routes if we are to fully
exploit our competitive advantages in the context
of the Group’s three core business: domestic short

and domestic schedules.”
Recent changes to Virgin Blue’s Australian
domestic flight patterns and frequencies now
provide more than 490,000 additional seats across
the Virgin Blue domestic network.

haul, international medium haul and international
long haul.
“We are adding capacity to
routes with strong revenue
potential and accordingly,
removing capacity from
services which are
underperforming,” he said.
“These changes will
maximise yields, increase
aircraft utilisation and also provide a more
attractive schedule for the business market,

need – more capacity and
frequency on Eastern
seaboard capital city
routes, and to key tourist
destinations such as the
Gold Coast and Uluru,”
Mr Borghetti said.
He said there were more
developments in the

pipeline to increase domestic competitiveness and
further announcements would be made in due
course.including better integration of our international

“We are delivering what our Guests tell us they
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Germans to tax long-haul at EUR45
The German government has slightly amended its
plan for a three-tier tax on tickets for flights by
increasing the planned tax on long-distance flights.
A German government official, who declined to be
identified, told Dow Jones Newswires the tax would
be EUR8 for short flights, instead of the previous
plan for a EUR9 levy for European flights as well as
destinations in Libya, Morocco and Tunisia. For
medium-distance flights, the government still wants
to impose a EUR25 levy while it plans EUR45 for
longer flights, instead of the previous planned
EUR40.
The government expects to take in some EUR1
billion annually due to the tax.
The comments are reported to be in line with a pre-
released report in Handelsblatt newspaper.
The draft bill will be put to the cabinet 01SEP.

Jetstar to grow NZ fleet to 8 jets
Jetstar, hot on the heels of the Pacific Blue exit
announcement, says it will significantly grow its domestic
New Zealand operations over the next year “solidifying its
position” as New Zealand’s second airline.
The airline will position an additional two A320 aircraft in
New Zealand in coming months, bringing its total fleet of
NZ based aircraft to eight. A seventh aircraft will enter
service in December with an eighth aircraft anticipated to
commence end 2010/early 2011.
Jetstar Group CEO Bruce Buchanan said the positioning of
two extra A320 aircraft in New Zealand would further grow
Jetstar’s low fare offering for the benefit of Kiwi travellers.
Mr Buchanan said Jetstar would continue to provide a viable
and sustained competitive offering in the domestic NZ
market and will keep fares low through customer choice.
“We plan to further grow our existing domestic NZ routes
and will investigate new destinations in line with our strong
and expanding market presence since commencing domestic
flying in June 2009.
“Jetstar has embedded itself as one of NZ’s two domestic
airlines and as the clear low fares leader we will continue to
invest in new services and growth.”
Mr Buchanan said Jetstar would look to build more
frequencies from existing key ports in Auckland,
Christchurch and Wellington with an expanded domestic NZ
operation well in place in advance of the 2011 Rugby World
Cup.
Jetstar’s seventh A320 aircraft will support more domestic
and trans Tasman flying including the launch of Melbourne-
Queenstown, Gold Coast-Queenstown and Auckland-Cairns
flying, as well as incremental Auckland-Wellington and
Auckland-Queenstown services.
Jetstar operates on five existing domestic NZ routes between
Auckland, Christchurch, Wellington and Queenstown and a
Trans Tasman network commercially supporting ten routes.
Announcements regarding aircraft scheduling with
additional fleet will be made in the near future.

Air NZ to help Pacific Blue pax
Air New Zealand will carry thousands of passengers disrupted by
Pacific Blue’s withdrawal of domestic services.
“Pacific Blue contacted us this morning to see if we could carry their
disrupted passengers,” says Air New Zealand Group General Manager
Australasia Bruce Parton.
“We have confirmed that we’re able to re-accommodate their customers
and understand Pacific Blue will soon contact passengers to discuss
their options.”
Passengers will be able to be rebooked onto Air New Zealand services
as close to their currently booked departure time as possible.
“In addition to carrying Pacific Blue passengers, we will be offering
each passenger free membership to our Airpoints programme,” says Mr
Parton.
“It is a concerning day for thousands of air travellers and we hope that
the spirit we have shown will quickly ease any concerns they have
about connecting with family, friends or business colleagues.”

What impact will the exit of

Pacific Blue from NZ domestic

skies have on air fares?

In your opinion...

CLICK HERE TO ANSWER

OUR NEW INSTANT SURVEY

This survey, managed for TravelMemo

by Lumsden Research, provides an

instantly updated result. Final results

will be published in Friday’s edition.

Conducting research in the New
Zealand travel industry since 1991.

Etihad “mid-winter” special fares from NZ
Etihad has released new Mid-Winter Special market fares for travel
from AKL, WLG and CHC to the UK, Europe & Ireland. These
competitive fare levels are available for immediate sales and ticketing
until the 31AUG10, with departures permitted immediately until the
31MAY11.
All inclusive return prices* starting from:
Coral Economy Class from NZ$2369
Pearl Business Class from NZ$8159
Diamond First Class from NZ$10,460
UK/Europe destinations include Athens, Brussels, Casablanca, Dublin,
Frankfurt, Geneva, Istanbul, Larnaca, London, Manchester, Milan,
Moscow, Munich, and Paris.
The Special fares can be combined half and half with other published
fares types to create Round trip fares should the special fare booking
class only be available in one direction.
All levels permit EY code-share flights or QF operated sectors between
AKL/CHC/WLG and BNE/MEL/SYD.
*Prices include fuel surcharge and departures taxes and are based on flying from

Auckland to Milan.
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Qantas pilots want job protection,
not more money
Avstop.com reports that the Australian and International Pilots
Association (AIPA) has commenced bargaining negotiations
with Qantas for a new enterprise agreement covering the
airline’s long haul pilots.
“An extensive survey of pilots conducted by AIPA prior to
commencing the bargaining process has found that their
leading issues are not about money but rather concerns over
job protection, career progression and the off-shoring of
jobs,” said AIPA negotiations spokesperson First Officer
Adam Susz.
“The Long Haul Agreement is Qantas’ main flight crew
agreement covering a workforce of around 1700 pilots, 98 per
cent of whom are members of AIPA.
“These negotiations are not simply about pay and conditions,
they are also a chance to raise very important concerns pilots
have about broader workplace issues and to seek to resolve
them in an amicable fashion. Qantas’ decision to offshore
jobs, as highlighted by AIPA in the Jetconnect Case currently
before the full bench of FWA, will be examined closely by
pilots at the bargaining table.
“Qantas has a strong international reputation for safety, based
in no small part on the skill, experience and hard work of its
pilots, and we are committed to ensuring the high standards
that the travelling public has come to expect are continued
into the future.”
Along with the Long Haul Enterprise Agreement, Qantas will
shortly undertake separate negotiations with its Licensed
Aircraft Maintenance Engineers. “AIPA and the Engineers’
Association have a strong relationship and we are equally
concerned about job security for our members,” First Officer
Susz said.

Emirates has announced it is doubling its daily flights

from Dubai to Los Angeles and Houston from the end of

OCT10. The twice-daily B777 flights boost EK’s weekly

capacity of the Dubai-USA route to 15,000 seats on 98

return flights.

LATAM Airlines Group
would be Latin America’s biggest
Chile’s LAN Airlines and Brazil’s TAM have entered into
a non-binding Memorandum of Understanding that
outlines their intentions to combine their holdings under a
single parent entity. The all-stock transaction would
consolidate the economic interests of LAN and TAM
under a single parent entity while satisfying the foreign
ownership and control requirements of each country
where they operate.
The combination would create a new Latin American
airline group that would offer seamless passenger and
cargo services across the continent and around the world.
The new group, to be known as LATAM Airlines Group,
would include Lan Airlines and its affiliates in Peru,
Argentina and Ecuador; Lan Cargo and its affiliates; TAM
Lineas Aereas S.A.; TAM Mercosur and all other holdings
of LAN and TAM. The transaction is subject to both
parties entering into a binding definitive agreement and
satisfaction of conditions, including corporate and
shareholder approvals and actions and regulatory
approvals.
Each of the airlines in the group would continue to
operate under their existing brands and operating
certificates. The carriers would work to build a
comprehensive network of international passenger flights
and cargo services throughout the region.
The combined airline group would provide passenger
services to more than 115 destinations in 23 countries
while providing cargo services throughout Latin America
and across much of the globe. The airlines of the group
would operate a fleet of more than 220 aircraft, and have
more than 40,000 employees. In 2009 these carriers had
combined revenues of US $8.5 billion, carried more than
45 million passengers and carried combined cargo of
832,000 tons. The Group would be among the leading
airline groups in the world in terms of size, profitability
and market reach.

Ryanair condemns Unite strike threat
Ryanair has condemned the Unite union’s impending airport staff
strike – which is timed during the peak summer travel period – to
disrupt the travel plans of thousands of passengers and their
families. Traffic at BAA’s Airports fell 4% in 2009, and has fallen
again by over 6% in the first half of 2010 so these underworked
Unite strikers are even less busy now than they were last year,
says Ryanair in a press statement.
Ryanair says it believes that instead of striking and causing
maximum disruption to passengers and their families, these
underworked Unite members should be getting a pay freeze to
reflect their reduced productivity at the BAA airports this year.
Ryanair will be forced to cancel up to 300 flights per day at
Aberdeen, Edinburgh and London Stansted airports disrupting the
travel plans of up to 50,000 passengers each day of these
unnecessary strikes.
Ryanair says passengers affected by flight cancellations should
seek compensation directly from UNITE General Secretary Derek
Simpson, and provided his address and phone number.

Emirates to roll out new brand strategy
Emirates has increased its corporate communications budget,
including sponsorship, advertising and public relations, to nearly
Dh1 billion or around 2.2% of Emirates Group revenue.
Boutros M. Boutros, divisional senior v.p., corporate
communications, Emirates Airline and Group, told Gulf News that
his organisation will soon roll out a new branding strategy that
will take the airline’s brand image to the next level.
Emirates recently selected StrawberryFrog, the world’s first
Cultural Movement agency, as its global lead communications
partner. StrawberryFrog will be responsible for developing and
rolling out a new brand platform for Emirates that will reflect the
airline’s ambition to become one of the world’s most recognised
global brands.

Hawaiian Airlines is accelerating the scheduled delivery of a

third Airbus A330-200 aircraft by nearly two years in

anticipation of added Asia travel. HA has firm commitments

to acquire ten A330s during the next four years and purchase

rights for five additional aircraft.
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US Airways reduces commission
Effective 01SEP10, US Airways will reduce commission paid
on the Star Alliance North American Air Pass from 7% to 0%.
Any current bookings that qualify for the 7% commission
need to be ticketed no later than 31AUG.
US Airways Interline North American Air Pass, which can be
sold in conjunction with any international carrier and is valid
on US operated flights only, will still remain commissionable
at 7%.

Delta opens Ticket Window on Facebook
Delta Air Lines has launched a new ‘Ticket Window’ on Facebook
that will allow passengers to book directly on the social media site.
AP reports it is the first time an airline has allowed customers to
reserve flights on Facebook, although nearly all major US airlines
use Facebook and Twitter to promote sales.
Delta plans to expand the Ticket Window to other sites, including
online banner ads from which customers could book directly.

Hooters at Frankfurt Airport
Hooters American Restaurant and Sportsbar has chosen
Frankfurt Airport for its first ever airport outlet. It joins some
250 retail stores, restaurants and service outlets at the airport
and is located at the Airport City Mall Frankfurt, located in
Terminal 1 above the Regional Train Station.
The menu features American finger food like chicken wings,
pizza and burgers. Completing the menu is a large variety of
beverages including soft drinks, beer, wine and traditional
Frankfurt Apfelwein (apple wine).
A shop at the entrance to the restaurant offers branded
souvenirs and Hooters T-shirts. A special smoking area is
integrated into the restaurant. Hooters Frankfurt Airport seats
190 people and features a beer garden for up to 70 guests.
Positioned around the sports bar, ten flat-screen monitors
present international sporting events.

CRUISE NEWS

Save up to US$4,600pp with Cruise West
Cruise West’s incredible Voyages of the Great Explorers are
introducing adventurous travellers to astounding places across the
globe. And passengers who book and pay by the 27AUG10 can save
an astounding US$4,600 per person.
Discover Cruise West’s complete list of 25 voyages for 2011/2012,
but act quickly. Only 60 cabins are available for each sailing. For
more details contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

iPad art tours on Celebrity
The relationship between Celebrity Cruises and Apple sees the line
now offering iPad-based self-guided art tours on its Solstice-class
ships. An addition to the ‘Celebrity Life’ series of entertainment and
enrichment activities, the iPads contain deck plans with select
artworks flagged on every level.
A user touches the screen to get more details on a work of art. In
addition to the art tour application, the iPads present digital versions
of each Solstice vessel’s in-stateroom art catalogues.
Celebrity has more than 14,000 original artworks on its three
Solstice ships, including site-specific or commissioned works.
Earlier this year, the line presented a menu and wine list on an iPad
when it introduced its Qsine specialty restaurant. It also introduced
its first Celebrity iLounge, equipped with MacBook workstations, a
retail space featuring Apple products and accessories and an
enrichment center where certified staff present courses and offer tips
on Mac and iPod usage.

Star Clippers ply small Med ports
Star Clippers’ fleet of tall ships is gearing up for a busy
Mediterranean summer in 2011.
With more big ships than ever squeezed into ports, Star
Clippers will focus on the ‘real Mediterranean’ —
exclusive small-ship destinations and spectacular
anchorages favoured by sailors.
The three ships, the 228-passenger flagship Royal
Clipper and the 170-passenger sister ships Star Flyer
and Star Clipper, will sail more than 70 itineraries
throughout the east and west Mediterranean generally
from 7 to 11 nights, including many new ports of call.
Royal Clipper’s highlights include 10 and 11-night
cruises from Civitavecchia, the port for Rome, and
Venice, visiting some of the most popular yachting
areas in Croatia, including Korcula, Hvar and Rovinj.
Star Clipper will operate from Athens, through the
Greek Isles and along the Turkish coast. Some lesser-
known Greek ports will be introduced, including tiny
Amorgos (population 2,000) famous for its picturesque
little villages, cafes, and harbourside fish taverns; and
Monemvasia, a massive walled fortress that once
housed an estimated 50,000 Byzantine Greeks.
Star Flyer, operating from several ports including
Cannes, Monaco, Athens, Malta and Istanbul, has six
new itineraries in its European summer 2011 program.
Call Mediterranean specialist, The Innovative Travel
Co tollfree on 0508 100111 for details.
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Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

 PHUKET TO SINGAPORE   or
 SINGAPORE  TO PHUKET

9 NIGHTS - 23NOV10 AND 10MAR11

from NZ$3089*

per person share twin based on Category E

Phuket, Overnight ~ Langkawi ~Penang ~

Belawan ~ Lumut/Pangkor ~ Port Klang ~

Malacca ~ Singapore Overnight  CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

Le Diamant

Ponant cruises Arabia, Maldives, India
Le Ponant is to sail through Arabia, around the Maldives and
India and on to Southeast Asia this northern winter and spring.
From 04DEC10 to 04APR11, Compagnie du Ponant’s 64-
passenger sailing yacht will offer 17 voyages calling at ports
such as Aqaba, Sharm el Sheikh, Muscat, Khasab, Doha, Abu
Dhabi, Mumbai, Kochi, Malé, Phuket and Penang.
For details of Ponant Cruises, call Francis Travel Marketing
on 09-444 2298.

Special guest on Christmas
& New Year’s Sojourn
The Yachts of Seabourn is delivering a special gift for
guests sailing on Seabourn Sojourn’s 2010 holiday
cruise.  Multiple Emmy award-winning television and
film director Terry Hughes will appear as a special
guest during the “Christmas & New Year’s Sojourn”
voyage departing 20DEC10, from Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., to Los Angeles.
During the 16-day cruise, Hughes will share hilarious
highlights from his experiences on some of
television’s longest-running and most popular comedy
shows, which include The Golden Girls, 3rd Rock
from the Sun, and episodes of Friends and That 70s
Show, among others.
In addition to comedy, Hughes has also directed
several feature films, including Monty Python Live at
the Hollywood Bowl.
Seabourn Sojourn’s holiday cruise includes a transit
through the Panama Canal, and visits Cartagena,
Colombia; Caldera, Costa Rica; Puerto Chiapas,
Huatulco, and Cabo San Lucas, Mexico; and San
Diego, Calif.  Rates start at US$7,299pp double
occupancy.
Call Cruise World for details and bookings.

Pacific Pearl Godmother poll result
The “In Your Opinion” poll in Friday’s TravelMemo asked
readers who, in their opinion, would be the likely Godmother
of the P&O Cruises superliner Pacific Pearl, which will be
named in Auckland on 21DEC.
Results were surprisingly evenly divided, with Judy Bailey,
The Topp Twins, Dame Kiri and “none of the above” all
scoring the same percentage of total votes cast.
Dame Susan Devoy
was a runner-up
while voters didn’t
seem to see the
former PM Helen
Clark filling the role.

Royal Caribbean opens Auckland office
Royal Caribbean Cruises officially opened its Auckland office
yesterday. Located on Level 4, 86 Parnell Road, the new
premises are home to Sales Manager Mark Kinchley (above
right) and Inside Sales Coordinator Kate Osborne (left).
In town for the function were a team of Royal Caribbean
executives, led by Royal Caribbean Cruises Australia
managing director Gavin Smith  (centre), who told the
gathering that they are gearing up for the arrival next summer
of Rhapsody of the Seas, here for its fourth season in local
waters, and Radiance of the Seas, which will be making its
Australasian debut. The two ships will be joined the following
summer by a third superliner, Celebrity Century.
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Kiwis leap at Intrepid Antarctic offer
Intrepid Travel has reported that New Zealanders are more
likely to travel to Antarctica than travellers in its other key
markets.
Since announcing in mid-June that it will begin selling trips
to Antarctica onboard ice-breaker ship, the Polar Star,
Intrepid Travel has seen sales exceed expectations, with New
Zealand leading the march and accounting for 37% of all
sales to date.
It launched with a campaign offering passengers a number of
incentives to book on its trips. The campaign ran until
15AUG but already Intrepid Travel has doubled its sale
target.
“We’re really pleased with the response so far. It’s not
surprising to see such strong sales out of New Zealand as
Kiwis have always had a strong sense of adventure and we
expected them to embrace the world’s last travel frontier,
Antarctica,” said James Thornton, General Manager, Sales.
With its return to Antarctic, Intrepid Travel now offers trips
to every continent.
Four itineraries will be offered, ranging from 10 to 19 days.
All trips will depart from and return to Ushuaia in Argentina.
To celebrate the launch, Intrepid Travel is offering the
following specials valid for bookings up until:
• 35% discount on select departures in 2010 of its 10 day

‘Antarctic Peninsula’ and 19-day ‘Antarctica and Sub-
Antarctic Islands’ for bookings made before 31AUG10.

• 20% discount on select departures of its 10 day
‘Antarctica Peninsula’ and its 12-day ‘Antarctica and Pole
Circle’ for bookings made before 31AUG10.

• 5% off early bird discount for bookings made 15 months
prior to departure.

Furthermore, as part of its commitment to sustainable travel,
Intrepid Travel will adopt an Adelie penguin for every
passenger who books on the 2010/11 season. Proceeds from
the adoption will go towards WWF NZ’s conservation work
in the region.
Intrepid Travel is offering trips from November to March
with prices starting at NZ$7833 per person.

Rhapsody, Radiance and Celebrity Century
Bali, Pago Pago and Esperance WA are among the new ports of call
announced by Royal Caribbean International in its itineraries for the
2010-11 and 2011-12 seasons.
The itineraries are for Rhapsody of the Seas, which will be embarking on
its fourth season in local waters, as well as for Radiance of the Seas,
Australasia’s first 21st Century ship, which will be making its debut
Down Under.
The new line-up has an increased range of South Pacific cruises on both
Radiance and Rhapsody of the Seas, which range from seven to 12
nights.
Both seasons’ programmes also feature more Australian and New
Zealand cruises, ranging from a two-day weekend to a 34-night
circumnavigation of both countries. There is also a selection of trans-
Tasman cruises between Honolulu and Sydney or Auckland, visiting
French Polynesia en route. Clients can enjoy a longer cruise holiday by
combining two consecutive cruises into one longer voyage.
The 2011-12 season offers a total of 33 cruises on both vessels, including
four new two- or three-night Weekend Sampler cruises so guests can get
a short taste of life aboard an RCI ship.
Rhapsody offers sailings mainly to the South Pacific islands and
Queensland; and for local debut, Radiance will primarily offer sailings to
New Zealand and around Australia.
Mark Kinchley, Royal Caribbean sales manager for New Zealand, says of
particular appeal to Kiwis will be the 11-night Tropical Queensland
cruises sailing from Sydney and the two circumnavigations, stopping at
ports around Australia as well as Bali.
Itineraries for both seasons are showcased in a new 44-page brochure
which is Royal Caribbean’s largest local brochure to date. Highlights of
the brochure include even bigger Earlybird savings, with up to A$900pp
off brochure process for those who book before 31DEC10. And this year,
Royal Caribbean is offering guests a “Why not upgrade?” offer with
upgrades from as little as A$1pp per day from an Oceanview to a
Balcony cabin on selected sailings.
Rhapsody and Radiance will be joined for the 2011-12 season by a third
superliner from Royal Caribbean’s sister brand, Celebrity Cruises. The
1800-passenger Celebrity Century will debut in our waters from NOV11
and offer some cruises departing from Auckland.
Call Royal Caribbean Cruises on 0800 102 123 and visit
www.royalcaribbean.com.au

Bold plan for Terrace Downs
Terrace Downs Resort has appointed a new general
manager and unveiled what it calls a bold plan to
increase the international profile of the popular
high country resort.

ACCOMMODATION

Seasoned hotelier Dilan De
Silva has taken over the reins
of the resort having
previously worked as a hotel
GM in Vietnam, Qatar,
Thailand, Myanmar and Sri
Lanka.
Terrace Downs owner Jonny
Hendriksen says Mr De
Silva’s appointment is one of
the most positive developments at the Resort in
recent times.
“Dilan has more than 18 years of hospitality
experience and has been the general manager for
several of the world’s leading service and
hospitality providers. He is eager to improve the
existing offerings at the Resort, as well as develop
new markets in an effort to push Terrace Downs to
the forefront of New Zealand tourism,’’ says Mr
Hendriksen.
Mr De Silva says he plans to add destination value
through hosting “events of great stature.”
“We are not far from establishing ourselves as one
of the best multi-sporting venues in the region and
in the future we hope to become one of the region’s
premier venues for sporting and music  events, as
well as concept dining,” says Mr De Silva.
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Hotels.com hotel booking website, part of the

Expedia Inc. group, has announced the

appointment of Katherine Birch as Marketing

Manager, Australia and New Zealand.
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INDUSTRY
Kiwis still taking advantage of sharp fares
Despite last year’s international airfare
war and significant pricing discounts,
which many in the travel industry
believed couldn’t be sustained, a new
study has shown that New Zealanders
are paying only slightly more for
international flights than they were one
year ago. The study conducted by
Expedia.co.nz, has revealed Kiwis are
taking advantage of low prices and a
high NZ dollar to travel to Europe,
North America and the Middle East –
on much shorter notice than they were
last year.
Specific New Zealand data shows
Kiwis are paying approximately six per
cent more for flights now than they
were this time in 2009, when New
Zealanders benefitted from a significant
air war on flights to Europe and North
America. The average ticket price to
Europe is up nine per cent while North
America is up five per cent; however,
prices are still comparatively low and
the year-over-year gains of the New
Zealand dollar has kept these
destinations top-of-mind for Kiwi
travellers.
Chris Hann, retail manager for Expedia
Australia and New Zealand, said an
increasing number of New Zealanders
were booking long-haul flights within
one or two months of departure, where
historically international bookings were
made up to six months in advance.
“More and more New Zealanders are
taking advantage of cheap fares as soon

as they come online, particularly for
destinations like Los Angeles, San
Francisco and London. While there
hasn’t been an air war this year, the
average ticket prices on many popular
routes are almost as low this year as they
were in 2009, when industry sentiment
suggested prices would never be that low
again,” Mr Hann said.
Mr Hann also noted a correlation with the
healthy increase in the New Zealand
dollar, which like the airfares experienced
near record lows in the first half of 2009.
“The New Zealand dollar is up about 10
per cent against the US dollar and over
20 per cent against the Euro in 2010
compared with the comparable periods in
2009. So even though ticket prices have
increased to Europe, the healthy gains on
the Euro make this arguably an even
better time to visit many European
destinations,” Mr Hann said.
Looking at air ticket data from the second
quarter 2010 compared to the same
period in 2009, average ticket prices from
New Zealand to Europe are up around
nine per cent, with North America and
South America also up. Airfares to
Australia are up as well, though ticket
prices to Middle East destinations such as
Qatar, Abu Dhabi and Dubai have
decreased significantly. Kiwis are paying
significantly less for flights to the Middle
East this year than they were last year,
and are also paying slightly less for
flights to popular Asian destinations such
as Seoul and Tokyo.

Moneydirect gm Asia Pacific Peter de Maria was in
Auckland over the weekend for the Mondo Travel &
ITN Annual Conference. He is pictured here squeezed
between Flavour Travel Group md Digby Lawley and
ITN Travel Group md Ross Manson.

Mr India retires
Harish Bajaj QSO, JP, MNZITT , also known as “Mr India”
has formally announced his retirement from the Travel
Industry after 54 years of service both in New Zealand and
in East Africa. Harish was executive director of Maharaja
Tours, Auckland and sales & marketing director of Target
Tours, Delhi for NZ and Fiji.
He has held many positions in Indian, Commonwealth,
charitable and community clubs and associations and is a
full member of the NZ Institute of Travel & Tourism,
having chaired the Auckland branch. He was also a member
of Skål for 21 years.
Says Harish: “It is the hard decision but time has come to
say goodbye and concentrate on my community work and,
more important, to look after my health.
“I take this opportunity to thank you all for your assistance,
support and cooperation rendered during my travel industry
career in New Zealand.  I have enjoyed serving the industry
in variety of roles and positions.
“I wish to extend my sincere apologies to all for any ill
feelings, harassment and or inconvenience caused.”
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